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The two inmates who escaped
from William Head Institution
have been charged with firstdegree murder over allegations
that they killed 60-year-old
Martin Payne during their two
day break out in July 2019.
Martin Payne was
found dead in his home on
Brookview Drive, Metchosin,
on July 12, 2019. His body was
discovered by the RCMP, days
after his death and following
a report that he had failed to
turn up for work as a mailman. The disappearance of
Mr. Payne’s Ford F-150 truck
also appears to be linked with
this crime. Payne’s family said
that he was deeply loved by
his tight circle of friends and
family and they continue to
mourn his senseless loss eleven
months later. “The man who
was taken from us was an
exceptionally gentle and caring
human being whose love, support, and encouragement were
unfailing.”
Police were alerted on July
8 last year that two men had
escaped from the minimum security William Head Institution
in Metchosin. An off-duty officer spotted the men two days
later, leading to their arrest.
At the time, many residents of
Metchosin were concerned about
the delay between the escape
from the Institute and the notification to the public. We understand that the RCMP are now
notified as soon as prisoners are
missing from a regular roll call at
the prison.
The Correctional Service of
Canada (CSC) extended their
sympathies to Payne’s family in a statement at the time
of the incident and said that
they took this situation seriously, including the fact that
the two accused had escaped
from their custody before
the crime was committed.
However, despite many concerned letters being published
in the media, hardly any more
information has been given
out in the last 11 months. We
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“Armitage received an override
that seems shocking in retrospect ...
given that he’d escaped custody on
four previous occasions.”
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course of a home invasion, beat
the resident so badly that the
man became a quadriplegic
and died only four years after
the attack.
Armitage received an override that seems shocking in retrospect. In his sentencing hearing related to the escape from
William Head, Judge Roger
Cutler said he was “perplexed”
as to why Armitage had been
placed in a minimum-security
institution, given that he’d
escaped custody on four previous occasions and the Security
Reclassification Scale had assessed him as having a moderate risk to escape. An override
had reduced his escape risk to
low leading to his transfer to
William Head.
“The public is entitled to
expect that those incarcerated
for violent criminal conduct
and who have an extensive
and recent escape history are
rarely, and only with solid
reasoning, placed in a position
where escaping incarceration
may be achieved by merely
walking along the shoreline
at low tide,” Judge Cutler
determined. “And, when such
an escape occurs, the public
ought to be provided with a
full explanation of the process
leading to the decisions made
by those responsible.”
After the RCMP announced
charges against Busch and
Armitage, CSC issued a statement saying it had “strengthened the assessment process
and decision-making involving
minimum-security inmates.”
We can only hope that there
is not another event of this
nature in Metchosin and residents can be reassured that the
facility at the end of William
Head Road can be returned to
the ‘Club Fed’ that we trusted
previously. In the event of it
happening again you can get
your name on the list of people
who want to receive notification of an emergency by going
to www.metchosinemergencyprogram.ca.

House Happenings
The Metchosin Community House is planning to reopen,
according to COVID-19 Health and Safety Guidelines, in July.
Please check www.metchosincommunityhouse.com for
more details.
It is time to renew your annual Metchosin Community
Association membership.
Thank you for your continued support!

www.metchosincommunityhouse.com
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PLEASE NOTE:

Chipping in progress. Photo by Anne Richmond

We were thrilled to see the
Metchosin crew at our house
today chipping our big pile of
deadfall. It would have made
some spectacular bonfires
but, in the interests of cleaner
air, we were very happy with
Stephanie’s innovative solution

to helping clear our property
of a fire hazard before summer
starts.
June 12 2020
Anne Richmond

Editor: Due to the COVID-19
provincial ban on open burning,
the District of Metchosin provided
a branch chipping program to
assist residents in removing
woody shrub materials and
windfall branches. This stopped
on June 12.

Editor’s Musings
Allen Jones

At this time of year people are enjoying the start
of summer but this year will be different for
many people due to COVID-19.
WHAT’S OPEN?
The Metchosin Farmers’ Market has reopened
from 11:00 am to 2:00 pm on Sundays. The
market has been carefully organised to allow
separation of customers and protection for sellers. In the meantime do not forget our farmers
with stalls in Metchosin: Parry Bay Sheep Farm,
Sea Bluff Farm, Swallow Hill Farm, Stillmeadow
Farm, Umi Nami Farm, Southwind Honey,
Wind Whipped Farm, Sonnleiten, Metchosin
Farm, Eisenhawer Organic Produce, Sunrise
Cottage Farm and more.
At the time of writing My-Chosen Café is
open for take-aways and the Broken Paddle
recently celebrated 15 years in Metchosin. The
Metchosin General Store has been able to keep
open after carrying out COVID safety modifications. The Glenrosa Farm Restaurant remains
closed but may soon be selling farm produce
from a roadside stand.
At the Community House plans are underway to provide limited use of the house and garden area after all events were cancelled including Parent & Tots.
METCHOSIN DAY IN THE MUSE
We understand that there will not be a
Metchosin Day until next year. However, The
Muse will welcome any photographs of pets,
garden produce, confectionary or views of
Metchosin that would have been entered for the
Show on Metchosin Day. If we receive enough
entries we will honour the best in class in our
next publication. Please send high resolution jpgs
to metchosinmuse@gmail.com include the name
(and age if under 18) of the entrant, the name of

the photographer, and a brief description including statistics like weight, length, height, age,
colour, ingredients etc. where relevant or interesting, submitting before August 15.
GETTING OUT AND ABOUT
As the weather gets warmer and COVID-19
precautions are eased we will find out how the
requirements are obeyed. This will be apparent on the beaches and trails that Metchosin is
lucky to have. You will discover new parking
restrictions on the access to Weirs Beach that
were found to be necessary to allow access for
emergency vehicles. In the meantime, in the
words of Dr. Bonnie Henry ‘be kind, be calm
with each other and be safe’ and, in the words
made famous by the late Vera Lynn, “We’ll meet
again, don’t know where, don’t know when.”
OPEN BURNING
Our Fire Department was called out to too
many instances of open burning during last
month, despite our plea to residents. Please
remember, it is you, the tax payer, that pays for
these unnecessary call-outs.
MURDER IN METCHOSIN
At the time of writing our front page article
we spoke to our Mayor, John Ranns, and you
may have seen him on the media. In fact, on the
day that we spoke, he had carried out four TV
appearances and ten radio interviews, including
the well-known Yukon News! The Muse will be
following the affairs concerning the shocking
murder of Martin Payne and the first court appearance on July 23 of the accused prisoners.
P.S. There will not be an August edition of The
Muse and in order to have letters and articles considered for the September issue please note our deadline
of August 15.

All photos submitted to the Muse should be in jpg or tif format only.
Please do not send photos in word processing documents.
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Fugitive on Metchosin Farm
Hilary Patterson

This story appeared in its original
form in The Daily Colonist on
May 16, 1959. Direct quotations
come from the original article.
It was a cold, rainy night in
May, 1959 when Francis Sykes,
a prisoner with a life sentence
at William Head Penitentiary,
was changing a light bulb in an
outbuilding on the property.
He was discouraged because
his appeal for parole was being
reviewed and he was sure he’d
be denied. Instead of reporting
back to the prison, he decided
to make a break for freedom.
Still wearing his prisoner
uniform of brown pants and
blue and white striped shirt,
he wandered around the
forested area of Mary Hill for
nine dismal hours. Soaked and
hungry, he decided to turn
himself in. Needing a phone,
he approached the nearest
house known as “Kilima”
(which means “on the hill” in
Swahili). It was an 11-acre farm
owned by my grandparents,
Gordon and Eileen Inness.
They lived there with their two
sons, eleven year old Michael
(my father) and his younger
brother, Brian.
Earlier in the day, Michael
had come home from school to
an empty house. Gordon and
Eileen were in Victoria, visiting
Brian in the hospital. Having
learned about the escaped

prisoner while at school, and
knowing the family farm
was only four miles from the
prison, Michael took his Daisy
bb gun and went looking for
Sykes, but didn’t find him.
That evening, when the
family returned and was
sitting down to dinner, there
was a knock at the door.
Granddad opened it to find
Sykes standing on the porch.
He asked “Can I use your
phone to call William Head
Penitentiary?” Granddad
replied, “You know, we’re
looking for somebody from
there,” to which Sykes
admitted, “I know, I’m him.”
Granddad slammed the door

in Sykes’ face, walked back
inside and told his wife, “It’s
him.” He grabbed a .22 rifle
and went back to the front
door. The rifle wasn’t loaded,
however, because he “didn’t
want to accidently shoot the
poor bloke.”
Opening the door to Sykes
again, Granddad recalled,
“He was so wet. He hung his
head down and I guess I felt
sorry for him and invited him
in. I asked him to wait in the
bathroom, then told my wife to
call the police.”
Having a convict in the
house didn’t scare my Nannie
in the least, as the family had
moved to Canada from Kenya

during the Mau Mau uprising.
She asked if Sykes was hungry
and he requested a glass of
water. She made him four
strawberry jam sandwiches
and a cup of tea because “the
poor bloke sure was hungry.”
My father stayed in the
hallway so he wouldn’t miss
all the excitement.
By then, three police officers
arrived from the Colwood
station, running up the
driveway with guns drawn.
The first officer stepped over a
chain that was across the top
of the driveway to keep the
farm horses in. The second
officer unhooked the chain,
then hooked it back up. The
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third officer did not see the
chain, tripped over it, and fell
head-over-heels.
While arresting Sykes (who
gave up without a fight),
one of the officers knocked
the sandwich plate off the
bathroom shelf, breaking it.
Nannie remarked, “Don’t
worry, we’ll just charge that to
the RCMP.”
Sykes was sent to a jail in
New Westminster.
No word if the police ever
paid for the plate.
Note: Kilima Farm is now the
Glenrosa Farm Restaurant on
Rocky Point road.

William Head Penitentiary and
Kilima Farm marked with stars on
this map.

The socially distant painting crew with Curtis Becker, daughter Alysha, Rowan and Theresa Kew, Zuniel Sali, Brad Gionet, Abil Nurgaliyev, Laura, Alex, Jason and Seb St. John,
Matthew Krop.Photo credit Joan Kew

Shipping Container Pandemic Painting
Theresa and Rowan Kew

Since the start of the COVID-19
pandemic, Scouting has been
put on a temporary hold, but
in the past few weeks a group
of Venturers volunteered
to freshen up the shipping
containers on the community
grounds. While following

social distancing guidelines,
we fixed up the containers by
washing them and applying a
fresh coat of paint. Now they
match the surrounding buildings and fit in well with all the
Farmers’ Market area too.
This idea was brought up
a few years ago in support
of the beautification of the
Metchosin Municipal grounds

and the Farmers’ Market
venue. It was organized by
Venturer Advisors Curtis
Becker and Jason St-Jean, as
well as Venturer Sebastian
St-Jean, who worked to
level and wash the shipping
containers and organized a
group to paint them. Painting
the shipping containers was a
group effort of the Metchosin

Community House members
and 14th Juan de Fuca scouting members, although, due
to the suspension of Scouting,
we were not meeting as a
Scouting group. Thanks go to
the 14th Juan de Fuca scouting
group for providing paint and
painting supplies.
The Venturers who participated in this activity had a lot

of fun. We are very pleased
with the results of our labours,
and hope you will be too. In
the future, we would like to
try to get a roof put over the
containers to further protect
them from the elements and to
help them fit in better with the
overall area.

The Muse has a new email address: metchosinmuse@gmail.com
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Keeping Things in Perspective
Neil West

My wife, Brenda and I have lived in Metchosin
for 33 years. We’ve always had a dog and hope
we always will. I like dogs. Pretty much any
dog that likes me, I like them right back. Some
people don’t like dogs. I get that. But me, I think
a friendly dog is about as good as it gets.
Brenda and I take our border collie, Gryff,
out for a hike twice a day. One of us takes him
out in the morning, and one in the afternoon.
We call Gryff our “personal fitness program”.
If we don’t get out for a walk Gryff always lets
us know. I like to think we’re responsible dog
owners but I suppose that’s in the eyes of the
beholder. Gryff figures the next dog or person
he sees is potentially his next best buddy. That’s
one of the reasons we have a border collie, they
tend to be so darned friendly!
Me? I say ‘good morning’, ‘hello’, or
something to everyone I see on the trail. Some
people appear to be a little uncomfortable, put
their heads down, and walk past without even
making eye contact. Personally, I find that a
little disappointing, but perhaps they’re just
not comfortable around other people. However,
if I have offended anyone, please accept my
heartfelt apology.
When he was a pup, it was tough training Gryff
to curb his friendly enthusiasm. I’ve lost track of
the number of times that I tried to call Gryff back
to me and the stranger he wants to visit is 20 yards
away, down on one knee, arms open, encouraging
him to come and visit them! Bless’em.
Brenda and I have a son that lived in England
for four and a half years so we visited there
a few times. We’ve hiked about 1,400 km in
England. We saw a lot of dogs. We saw them on
the trails, saw them at their owners’ feet in the
pub. But, you know what, 99% of the people in
England totally ignored the dogs!
I’ve taken Gryff to the patio at the 17 Mile
Pub and the Sooke Brewery and every time he

draws a crowd. The waitresses just can’t leave
him alone, people are lining up to give him a
pat. Gryff loves it! I find cultural differences really quite fascinating!
Life’s like that. Just a box of chocolates!
I’ve got a buddy, Bill. He is a big guy, about
230 pounds. Bill was a tough lacrosse player
in his day. He played at the senior level here in
Victoria. Bill’s terrified of horses. He can’t really
tell you why, but he won’t go within 20 feet of a
horse. A horse comes down the trail, Bill heads
into the bush. But does Bill want to see horses
banned from the parks? Heck no. Bill realizes
our parks are for everybody and you’ve got to
try and get along.
I agree with Bill. Sure horses chew up the
trails really badly in the wet weather, but isn’t
that just part of hiking? One day, Brenda and I
saw a woman training a very skittish horse on
the Galloping Goose Trail near Lindholm Road.
It wasn’t wearing a saddle. She had it on a long
lead. It was rearing and snorting but I don’t
think we should ban horses on the trail because
of one person lacking a little common sense.
That wouldn’t be fair in my estimation. Based on
33 years of walking the trails I would say we’ve
had our problems but the vast majority of horse
owners, like dog owners, are doing just fine.
What gets me up a quart are bikes. Most of
them don’t let you know when they’re coming
up behind you. They are sometimes going way
too fast and they can ride two, three, I’ve even
seen four abreast, and force you off the trail.
And those bikes are sharing the trail with wildlife, hikers, the elderly, people with mobility
issues, the deaf, mentally handicapped, school
groups, horses, and yes, dogs. And that’s why
they call it a multi-use trail.
As for damage to the environment such as
birds on beaches, etc? No domestic critter in this
neck of the woods can hold a candle to a cat. It’s
not even a fair fight.

Stock photo

Metchosin Foundation Scholarship Winners
Carol Carman

The Metchosin Foundation is
proud to announce the four
graduating Grade 12 winners
of the 2019/2020 scholarships.
All applicants this year are
remarkable young women who
have much talent, energy and
creativity to offer to their communities. We are honoured to
be able to carry out the wishes
of Charles and Valerie Priester
in awarding the following
scholarships.
Ruby Dee Charles has been
awarded the Moralea Milne

– Beecher Bay Community
Scholarship. Through her years
at Royal Bay High School, she
has supported a range of cultural activities including cedar
harvesting, weaving, storytelling, art projects, dancing,
singing, drumming, medicine
making, the annual tribal canoe
journeys, and environmental
restoration. She was on the
honour roll this year and was
named Royal Bay’s Aboriginal
Valedictorian. She intends to
pursue further education in
Indigenous Studies at Camosun

BBB Torch Award Winner - Community Service
Winner LCT Magazine Global Operator of the Year
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College and/or the University
of Victoria.
Our Academic Achievement
scholarship has been awarded
to Katerina Kurz of Parry
Cross Road. She has lived in
Metchosin for over 12 years
and attended Esquimalt High
School. There she was a member of the Challenge Program
for gifted and creative students,
served as a peer tutor, and
achieved honours in both arts
and sciences. Last year she was
selected by the Rotary Club to
be their student ambassador to
Finland. Her goal is to achieve
a science Ph.D. at either the

University of Victoria or the
University of King’s College,
Halifax.
Our Environmental
Stewardship scholarship has
been awarded to long-time
Metchosin resident Eve Ruth of
William Head Road. At Royal
Bay High School, she excelled
at the full range of maths and
sciences to achieve the honour
roll. Her interest in environmental conservation led her to
join the City of Victoria’s youth
pollinator leadership team,
aimed at promoting the health
and diversity of native species. Her ambition is to enter

HAVE YOU
SEEN THIS
DOG?
He is so handsome!
The Grateful Pooch Grooming
By Appointment

www.thegratefulpooch.ca

250 508 1777

www.westshoremusicacademy.ca
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134-1039
Langford
Pkwy BC
#134-1039
Langford
Pkwy, Victoria,

www.westshoremusicacademy.ca
(250) 532 - 0228
(250)-532-0228
westshoremusicacademy@shaw.ca

the University of Victoria’s
Environmental Studies program, earn a B.Sc., and pursue a
career in natural restoration.
Our Community Service
scholarship has been awarded
to Bryanne Thomson of Leeron
Place. While attending Royal
Bay High School, she has been
a hard-working honour roll
student, a competitive figure
skater, and an accomplished
pianist. Her many community
activities have included drives
for the local food bank, coaching children in fundamental
skating skills, and the Colour
Run to fundraise for CanWES,
which supports educational
opportunities for Nepalese children. Since losing her grandfather to cancer when she was in
Grade 2, she has donated her
hair on four occasions to the BC
Children’s Hospital to be made
into wigs. This fall, she plans to
enter the biochemistry program
at the University of Victoria on
her way to becoming a compounding pharmacist.
The Metchosin Foundation
is proud to be able to support
these young women who have
grown up amidst our healthy
lands, healthy waters and
healthy community. We know
that the COVID-19 pandemic
has made your graduation
celebrations complicated, but
please accept our wishes for
happy graduations and congratulations to all of you.
Many thanks to our community donors for their support
of these scholarships and other
Metchosin Foundation projects.
For further information, please
check our website at https://
metchosinfoundation.ca.
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Council News
JULY / AUGUST 2020

COVID-19 Update – Municipal Operations
The District of Metchosin Hall continues to be closed to the public until further notice.
Wherever possible, business functions and services will continue, by telephone, email, virtual
meetings and by appointment (if absolutely necessary). Council continues to have weekly
briefings regarding COVID-19 and is currently considering ways to open Council meetings to
the public. Watch the District website for updated information.
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Thank you to all essential
workers for your continued
efforts to keep others safe,
healthy, and fed during the
COVID-19 pandemic

2020 Property Taxes
A reminder to residents eligible for a Home Owner Grants to claim your grant by the July 2,
2020 property tax deadline. Home Owner Grants can be claimed in person at the kiosk window
at the municipal hall or by fully filling out the form, including the Home Owner Grant claim,
and dropping it off in the District drop off box (or mailing it to the District) or online at www.
metchosin.ca. 1% Penalties for any outstanding taxes including the amount of unclaimed Home
Owner Grants are levied on July 3 and the subsequent penalty on September 30, 2020.
Public Works Update
The broom burning program was cancelled due to the provincial COVID-19 fire ban. To assist
residents in removing woody shrub materials and windfall branches, Public Works provided an
on-site chipping program which was extended to finish June 12. Spring roadside mowing has
been done. Road sweeping will begin the week of June 15. Repainting of yellow parking lines Essential Workers Ad Metchosin Muse.indd 1
in busy areas and new yellow lines for fire department only have been completed. Recessed
Pavement Markers (RPMs) sometimes referred to as cats’ eyes, were installed on Metchosin
Road from the Colwood municipal border to Happy Valley Road, then from William Head
Road at Lombard through to Pearson College Drive. There is a section of William Head Road
that did not have RPMs installed as this is an older section of road constructed of material that
250-474-2333
would have been damaged by installing them. Scheduled culvert works have been completed
and the crew is working on readying the roads for paving including ditching and shouldering.
Please be prepared for delays once Rocky Point Road starts being paved in mid to late July.

MP Randall Garrison
Esquimalt-Saanich-Sooke
250-405-6550
randall.garrison@parl.gc.ca

MY-CHO

2020-04-22 10:37 AM

SEN

Café

& PAT I O
OPEN FOR TAKEOUT

Soil Deposits in Metchosin
The District’s Soil Removal and Deposit Bylaw regulates the deposit of soil. Over the past two
years, the District of Metchosin has undergone changes to the Soil Removal and Deposit Bylaw,
No. 402. If you are planning to bring in fill (soil, sand, gravel or rock) to your property, please
contact the Municipal Hall and speak to staff regarding your project.
Burning Information
Please be advised that open burning and all land clearing (Class A, Permits) are now CLOSED.
This includes all incinerators and yard debris burning of any kind. Please note the following:
• Beach fires are no longer permitted at ANY beach within the District of Metchosin.
• Incinerators, open yard burning and land clearing burns are prohibited until October 1, 2020.
• Propane fire pits, briquettes and gas BBQ’s are still allowed at this time.
For further information, please contact the Fire Department at 250-478-1307.

Metchosin Municipal Hall | www.metchosin.ca
250-474-3167 | info@metchosin.ca

Come in and experience our
quaint country atmosphere
and our hearty portions of
great home-cooked foods!
Tuesday - Sunday 11:30am - 7:30pm | Closed Mondays

EN Pickup after noon,
S
O
H
C
Y
M
delivery after 4pm

PIZZA

250-474-5576

Tue & Wed: 4-9pm | Thu-Sun 11am-9pm | Closed Mondays
Check our website for updates! www.mychosencafe.com

Corner of Happy Valley and Metchosin Roads

Be Bear and Cougar Smart!

For information about staying safe around wildlife,
please visit the district website: www.metchosin.ca/content/wildlife-resources
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League Champions 2020, Bhup bhup bhup,
The Good Ol’ Boys

Ric Perron
(assisted by Joel Roper, John Ranns)

Big clubs in our hands, knives
on our feet, and fancy garter
belts hidden under our jerseys
– if you know the dress code
– we play through injuries
and insults. Half of the The
Good Ol’ Boys team is from
Metchosin and sponsored by My-Chosen
Cafe.
Hockey Night of
Metchosin, ten seasons for Metchosin’s
favoured team, The
Good Ol’ Boys. This
year (at the onset of
COVID-19) we won the
league’s tier 11 cup, the
first time for a winter
season. The team plays
in the South Island
Hockey League 101, coed, comprising 12 tiers
and 80 teams. That’s a
lot of hockey, yet never enough
for us passionate lovers of the
game.
Do I remember scoring in
my own hockey net? Phiff. I
try not to, but I am reminded
of the time when whippersnapper John Ranns, my
defense partner, scored his first
offensive goal from the point. I

think that lucky puck is on his
brag mantle at home.
Another amazing moment
to lounge in my helmet-head,
the puck was passed to our
scrambling forwards Big Mike
Madill and Rehan Higgins,
racing to the puck with their
heads down when, BABOOM,
they body slammed into each

That word, play, true to its
definition, “purely for enjoyment or amusement,” remiss
about gaining confidence,
sleeping like a baby, making
new friends (and battlefield
enemies). After graduating out
of the sandbox into an icebox,
this is a personal achievement.
Pure play-fun, if I can say that.
Bumping elbows and
heads, spanking that
puck from the point
into a crowded net,
where half the players
in the way are wearing the same jersey as
me, shaking of hands
at game’s end, something nobody does in a
Joel Roper, sandbox. There is community in hockey, on
and in the changing
Hockey 2020 playoffs. ice
room. I never tire of the
game.
Admittedly, I grew
up in Pre-Anthropocene
other impossibly hard and
Ontario, when winter was winexploded backward to the ice,
ter, unthawable and crisp, we
shrapnel of gloves and hellearned to skate, before walkmets everywhere, their bodies
ing, on ponds and backyard ice
writhing before looking up to
rinks that were bumpier than
see the opposing team forward marbles on pavement, chasing
jumping through their carnage a puck into the frozen snowand skate it to a goal. Hardy
bank to mysteriously vanish.
Har Har! Goal or not, our
I learned to never miss the net
bench erupted in laughter at
with a shot.
the absurdity. I love this team.
There is this one team
It’s really fun.
in our league that comes
Inspiring team captain Joel
straight from the restaurant,
Roper leads the team in many
still dressed in dinner attire,
ways, scoring, skating, sticka team of gentlemen trimmed
handling skills, and screaming
in suits, tails, and ties; their
long raunchy messages from
black and white gear is nicely
the bench. After one serious
screen-printed. Since then, The
loss, I was crushed and I said
Good Ol’ Boys have considso to Joel. His comment I’ll
ered playing against them in
never forget, and probably
our pyjamas, but the shin pads
the most important lesson I’ve
wouldn’t fit.
learned on ice in 60 years: “It
I broke an ankle two years
doesn’t bother me. Losing a
ago with a slow twisting fall.
game doesn’t mean we aren’t
The air cast I borrowed had
winners. I don’t keep score
more hockey history than a
much. There’s always another
used car. It was recently worn
game. It’s just fun to play.”
by Joel, Brian Buchanan, and
Take the number 137, for
Johnny Ranns. But, guess
instance. That’s the number
what, we’re still playing for the
our ages add up to, the defense
love of the game.
pairing of John Ranns and I. We
are the oldest line in the league.
Consider, for a moment, that
life is like one long day and
lunch was over hours ago.
Before I get mom’s dinnercall and leave the game,
before I leave my friends
and throw my gear in the
garage to decay, I want to
play one last game, not to
win or lose, but to play for
fun.

“With fire in our hearts
and ice in our veins, our
goal is to deny theirs.”

Photo (top): Good Ol’ Boys on ice. Photo by Ric Perron
Team celebration photo by Joel Roper

Seniors’ Resource Centre

G

M E T C H O S I N

L

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
The Board of the Metchosin Seniors’ Association (MSA) is
inviting applicants for the position of Coordinator, Seniors’
Resource Centre. This is a part-time contract position (up to
21 hours per week at $20.00 per hour.)
Responsibilities include:
• Maintaining the day-to-day operations of the
Resource Centre;
• Providing information and coordinating
programs, services and support for
Metchosin’s seniors;
• Recruiting, training, coordinating, and
supporting volunteers; and
• Building positive relationships with
members, partners, and key stakeholders.
Apply in confidence no later than July 15, 2020, by sending
a cover letter and résumé to chair@metchosinseniors.ca
or Deirdre Chettleburgh, Chair, MSA, Room 1047 — 4495
Happy Valley Road, Victoria, BC V9C 3E3
For more information, please visit www.metchosinseniors.ca

Please check our
website for any
updates on our
operations.

We wish everyone good
health and wellness!

GLENROSA FARM
RESTAURANT
House-Made Seasonal Fare
Local Ingredients

5447 Rocky Point Road
Metchosin

250-478-6186
Thurs-Fri 11am-4pm • Sat-Sun 10am-4pm

www.glenrosafarm.com

E
N
R
O
S
A
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Kim and Shaun Eden, Betty Hildreth, and Lorraine Buchanan see Matthew Eden
receive the Caesar Salad from Anne Richmond. Photo by Krystal Panetta

Matteo, Isaak and Shaun Eden enjoy Barrett Fullerton’s shrimp-stuffed avocados and
Anne Richmond’s ‘traditional’ Caesar Salad. Photo by Kim Eden

2019 Gourmet Dinner Delivered – COVID-19 Style
Helen Fletcher

One of the most appreciated features
of the Metchosin Seniors’ Association’s
Gourmet Dinner for Eight, is that the
dinner is prepared, served and then all
the dishes are done, freeing the winners
to enjoy time with their guests. This
year, under the veil of the Coronavirus,
our winning family graciously agreed
that the dinner could be delivered to
their door and they would do the rest.
The Eden family purchased a ticket
at the Metchosin Farmers’ Market last
summer and it was the one drawn

during the weekly tea-time at the
Seniors’ Centre in November 2019.
The Eden family – Shaun, Kim, Isaak
and Matteo – enjoyed a delicious menu
from the tasty options offered:
• Curried shrimp salad stuffed
avocado
• Cauliflower-cashew soup with
crispy buckwheat
• Classic Caesar salad
• Halibut with wasabi pea crust
• Thrice baked potatoes
• Sweet and sour red cabbage
• Double chocolate cheesecake
On May 14 at 5:30 pm our six chefs –
Barrett Fullerton, Deirdre Chettleburgh,

Please pass on our highest compliments to
all the chefs, every dish was savoured.
The Edens, and friends.”
The Gourmet Dinner is an annual
event and the major fundraiser for
the Metchosin Seniors’ Association.
We look forward to holding the sixth
Gourmet Dinner raffle this year. The
draw will be held in December. We
will be looking for creative ways to
sell our tickets as there are far fewer
events for to us to attend. Please stay
tuned and remember to tuck your $20
away to purchase a ticket and support
Metchosin’s seniors.

Anne Richmond, Helen Fletcher, Betty
Hildreth and Lorraine Buchanan – converged (in separate cars) in front of the
Eden’s home, dishes and platters with
pots and bags in hand and presented
the six-course meal to the Edens.
A curious neighbour wandering
by asked if there was some kind of a
protest in progress!
Kim Eden wrote the next day: “We
had such a lovely feast last night. Thank
you! After eating, we portioned some of the
food and delivered it to friends. Turns out
they had had a very busy and ‘not good’
day so the delicious food came both as much
needed nourishment and a ‘warm hug.’

100%
Locally
owned &
operated

Your Local Building Supply Store
e
Windsor Plywood Westshor

WANT A NEW FLOOR OR DOOR?
WE INSTALL!! Floors, doors and so much more
Whether you’re building new or renovating we do complete installation! That
means tearing out your old floors, disposing of it and revamping or installing
new baseboards all in a timely fashion. We keep on top of the trends so come
and see our new lines of vinyl, hardwood, oak and laminate flooring ... and
see why Windsor Plywood Westshore are the installation specialists!
Come and walk through our doors and walk on our floors.
Door and Floor Installations Fully Guaranteed

4 pages
Full of
Deals!

NEW!

4

4

NEW!

$ Halton
48 Halton
$ 48
Hickory
Hickory

Halton
Hickory
Hardwood

Sq. Ft.
Hardwood
Hardwood
CHESTNUT SHOWN (WHILE QUANTITIES LAST)

CHESTNUT SHOWN
(WHILE QUANTITIES LAST)

CHESTNUT SHOWN

NEW!

3

$ 98

Sq. Ft.

Sq. Ft.

6-1/2” CHESTNUT
HICKORY
(WHILE
QUANTITIES LAST)
6-1/2” STONE HICKORY

6-1/2” CHESTNUT HICKORY
6-1/2” STONE HICKORY

SPECIAL
EXTERIOR
DOUBLEGLASS
STEEL
LEXINGTON
GLASS
LEXINGTON
BUYPREHUNG

FIBERGLASS

DOORS

FIBERGLASS

PREFINISHED
DOOR
UNITS

PREFINISHED
DOOR
UNITS

Butterscotch

Butterscotch

58888 $61888$588881

ARCTIC

2x4 Frame

$

2x6 Frame 2x4 Frame

FLOAT-IN
INSTALLATION
PREFINISHED
• 1/2” (11.5mm)
x 4-3/4”
• Handscraped
Natural finish
• 25 year mfr’s
warranty

Natural Maple

Windsor Plywood

FLOAT-IN
INSTALLATION
PREFINISHED
Amber Maple

Natural Maple

Westshore

Amber Maple

Westshore Location •• 1/2”
888
Van Isle Way • 250-474-6111
(11.5mm)

Handscraped
Natural Acacia

• Handscraped
11MM ENGINEERED HANDSCRAPED
Natural finish
MAPLE HARDWOOD FLOORING
• 25 year mfr’s
FLOAT-IN INSTALLATION • PREFINISHED
warranty
Designed to be installed over most existing floors.
Can be installed on, above, or below grade. Great
for your condo or basement. • 7/16” (11mm) x 4”
• Available in Summer Hickory,
Amber Maple,
Handscraped
Natural Maple
Natural Acacia
• 20 year mfr’s warranty

98

EVEREST

Sq. Ft.

Sq. Ft

Carmel
Acacia

Store hours
Mon-Fri 8am-5:30pm
Sat
9am-5:30pm
Closed Sun - Family Day

x 4-3/4”

11MM ENGINEERED HANDSCRAPED
MAPLE HARDWOOD FLOORING
FLOAT-IN INSTALLATION • PREFINISHED
Designed to be installed over most existing floors.
Can be installed on, above, or below grade. Great
for your condo or basement. • 7/16” (11mm) x 4”

Visit the Muse website! www.metchosinmuse.ca
ACACIA ENGINEERED

1

18

EVEREST

Sq. Ft.

1 188
ARCTIC

18
2x6 Frame
$
88
61888

• Features
20” x 64” one
• Features
20” x 64” oneea.
lite
ea.
ea. lite
ea.
Sq. Ft.
- low-e glass
- with raise and lower blinds
2/8• 4-9/16
2/10
3/10
2/10
3/10 primed jamb
LIMITED
TO STOCK ON
HAND
exterior
primed
jamb •2/8
4-9/16
exterior

LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND

S

5” LONDON FOG OAK
5” ANTIQUE TIN OAK

6-1/2” CHESTNUT HICKORY
6-1/2” STONE HICKORY

SPECIAL
BUY

3

$ 98

Tower
Tower
Series
Series
Hardwood
5” LONDON FOG OAK
Hardwood
5” ANTIQUE TIN OAK

ACACIA ENGINEERED

Real wood for the

• Available in Summer Hickory, Amber Maple,
Natural Maple

• 20VINLOC
year mfr’s warranty
10MM

VINYL
PLANK
Real wood for the

98 98

10MM VINLOC
10.5MM VINLOC

VINYL
VINYL
PLANK
TILES

98

10.

VI
TI
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Photos: (top to bottom) Customers spaced out ready for the start
of the new Market. Jacqui Anderson (centre) applies hand sanitizer
to customers at market entrance/exit. Photo Johnny Carline.
Line-up goes to Happy Valley Road. Councillor Little completes the
inspection and salutes the crowd. Sue Hughes, Dusty Hughes and
Jacqui Anderson give a cautionary welcome. (bottom left) Sparky
unmasked
Photos by Barb Sawatsky except as noted.

The Metchosin Farmers’
Market Returns
Allen Jones/Johnny Carline

It was a welcome sight, the return of the
Farmers’ Market on June 7, and, as expected,
it was different. The first thing that struck you
was the line-up to get in. Under Provincial
COVID-19 regulations, only 50 people were allowed in the market at any one time.
So, what would people do while waiting
their turn to get in? Would they all just mill
about, and, if so, how would they keep the
required six feet apart? How would they know
when it was their turn to get in? Well, of course,
Metchosinites solved all of that by just spontaneously forming a line-up which, because
people kept (almost) six feet apart, stretched all
the way back to Happy Valley Road.
If the line-up was stretched, would the
time-waiting have a similar effect on people’s
patience? As it turned out, not at all. At one
point, when there were fifty people in the line
we noted the last person and then came back 15
minutes later to check on his progress. The lineup was down to thirty people but our man was
not in it. At least fifty people had progressed
through to the market in that time. So, waiting
was no great hardship.
At the entrance/exit, you were greeted by
two market folk, one to sanitize your hands as
you went in, the other to sanitize your hands as
you left; both keeping count to ensure the limit
of fifty was respected. We were surely not alone
in wanting to give them a hug, to say welcome

back, but of course we could only exchange
friendly verbal greetings.
Whereas the pre-COVID market was a
wonderful social gathering, under COVID-19
rules the market is a shop-and-move event with
socialising kept to a minimum and at a distance.
However, people seemed to be adapting quickly
and Jacqui Anderson, who, with her wonderful
team, assisted by Councillor Little, organized
the event, expressed her delight at the way
things were going.
A number of vendors and customers wore
masks and these ranged from cumbersome
but functional medical masks through to more
elegant, artistic creations. The most unusual
was the transparent faceguard-style mask worn
by one pair of vendors. It could have been a
Jacques Plante creation!
The market folk have had to deal with a lot
of Provincial regulations to ensure that this
event is safe for them and for us – which is as it
should be. The regulations will be changing as
recommendations from BC Ministry of Health
are revised but, hopefully, this will be part of
the general easing of restrictions related to the
lessening risk.
As we forecast, COVID-19 may have forced
us to change the way we behave but it didn’t
change the fact that we are Metchosin and we
love our Farmers’ Market! About 500 people
turned up for the opening Sunday and it will
be here every Sunday, throughout the summer,
11:00 am–2:00 pm, throughout the summer.

July/August 2020 • Metchosin Muse
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Local Food Security and our Farmers’ Market
Marie-Térèse Little
Councillor, District of Metchosin

The current COVID-19 physical distancing restrictions
and isolation guidelines have
catalyzed conversations about
local agriculture and how we
can best support the farmers
in Metchosin. The crisis has
also revealed weaknesses in
our food system as is evident
in the limited supply of basics
such as flour, butter, sugar, and
fresh produce at some of our
local supermarkets this spring.
I have been having conversations about food security
and how we, as islanders,
can encourage transformative changes to build a secure
network of food availability
while encouraging and supporting economic development
amongst our farmers. I truly
believe that supporting farmers and buying local is our key

to remaining a vibrant, sustainable, rural community.
Food security is defined
as “the condition in which all
people, at all times, have physical and economic access
to sufficient, safe and
nutritious food to
meet their dietary
needs and food
preferences for
an active and
healthy life”.
Food security involves
availability
(production
and supply) and
accessibility; it is
a measure of how
easy it is to access or
obtain that food. Food insecurity arises when nutritionally safe and adequate food
is limited, or the availability
of that food is disrupted.
By this definition, we have

Bilston Creek Farm

4185 Metchosin
Rd
1096 Derrien
Place
4266 Happy Valley
Rd
Eweview@telus.n
et

Justin Francis Farms
Kai’s Farm
Karen and Don’s
Blueberry Patch
Littler Farms
Lohbrunner Community
Farm Cooperative
Metchosin Farm
Parry Bay Sheep Farm
Sea Bluff Farm
Shady Lane Farm

4484 Lindholm Rd

Phone number/Web site

Product

Bilston.ca

Herbs, Apples, Apple
cider vinegar & Honey
Vegetable plants & fruit
trees
Organic vegetables &
fruit
Lamb & Pork

250.391.9366
250.474.7161
250.580.4039

Eweview@telus.net

250.888.9808
fishguys@telus.net
250.474.5788

3968 Glanford Ave
Victoria
736 Winfall Rd
625 Pears Rd
4405 Happy Valley
Rd
3564 Happy Valley
Rd Langford
1152 Lippincott Rd
Langford
542 Wootton
Road
4335 Lindholm Rd
565 Wootton Road

Greens & Herbs aquaponics
Cured Meats, sausages,
bacon
Eggs & Fruit
Vegetables & starter
plants
Blueberries

250.474.7353

Vegetables & Fruit

Lohbrunnercommunityfarm.
org

Vegetables & Fruit

Parrybaysheepfarm.com
seabluffbox@outlook.com

4588 William
Head Road
Silver Rill Corn
7117 Central Saanich Rd Saanichton
Smoky Mountain Apiary
250.514.1157
Sonnleiten Farm
4556 William
250.478.9572
Head Rd
Southwind Honey
250.474.3708
Still Meadow Farm
4198 Stillmeadow 250.478.0588
Rd
stillmeadowfarm.ca
Sunrise Cottage Farm
4652 William
250.514.4367
Head Rd
Swallow Hill Farm and
4910 William
250.915.1119
Orchard
Head Rd
Metchosin Farms
Tiswilde Farm
729 Tiswilde Rd
Umi Nami Farm
961 Matheson
250.391.0763
Name of Farm
Address
Phone Number/Web Site
Lake Park Rd
White’s Greens
4920 Metchosin
Rd
Wind Whipped Farm
4645B William
250.661.8099
Head Rd.

Seeds, eggs & vegetable
starters
Lamb
Fruit, Vegetables, Seeds,
Honey
Strawberries,
Loganberries
Corn & vegetables
Bees & Honey
Vegetables & Fruit
Honey
Lamb, Pork, Hay & grains
Vegetables & vegetable
starters
Eggs, Fruit & Hay
Eggs & Jam
Vegetables & fruit
Product
Vegetables & greens
Vegetables & Fruit

Disclaimer: The information in this regional farm list directory is provided for the interest and convenience of the public only
and does not constitute an endorsement or authorization of any kind. While efforts were made for this list to be inclusive and
accurate, the District of Metchosin makes no guarantee of same.

Disclaimer: The information in this regional farm list directory is provided for the interest and

Association will continue to
work hard on the logistics
of providing a safe venue
for food, produce, and crafts
including arranging the market
to ensure adequate physical distancing and providing
hand sanitizing stations. Please
support our farmers at their
roadside stands and at the
market and contribute to the
agriculture economy to help
maintain food security.
While we may feel powerless during this COVID-19
pandemic crisis as we physically distance ourselves from
our family and community,
there are many ways we can
help our community members.
Supporting local agriculture
and our dedicated farmers is
an easy way to start.

Save this listing!

Galloping Goose
Sausage co.
Glanford Greenhouses

We are fortunate to have
many farmers in our community. I have gathered a current
list of these farmers that can be
used as a resource for the coming year. Many farmers have
started to sell their produce
at the modified Metchosin
Farmers’ Market which
began on Sunday, June
7 opening from 11:00
am–1:00 pm. The
first market was
a resounding success with eager and
responsible vendors
and patient and
respectful customers.
Although socializing
was discouraged there
were many brief conversations at a safe distance and a
feeling that this community
will thrive and survive during
and after this pandemic.
The executive at the
Metchosin Producers

METCHOSIN AREA FARMS

Address

Ferncliffe Aquaponics

does make
one wonder what strategies we
can use to mitigate the forces
behind food insecurity.

Metchosin Farms

Name of Farm

Down to Earth Garden
and Nursery
Eisenhawer Organic
Produce
Ewe View Farm

experienced food insecurity of
late. It has been mild in comparison to other parts of the
world, but
it
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Tansy Ragwort Day
is Blossoming into
Invasive Species Week

Ode to Villainous
Invasives
Kathy Atherton

‘Invasive Species Week’ is now taking the floor,
‘Tackle Tansy Ragwort Day’ is henceforth no more.
Seven deadly sinners are making the list
But don’t ever forget, many more exist.
Each day of the week will now feature the name
Of one odious plant deserving of blame.
Monday’s child broom, puts on a brilliant show,
Come early Spring, with its burnished golden glow.
Tuesday the felon’s a cousin of course.
Prickly and flammable, that wily gorse.
Wednesday unholy holly takes to centre stage,
Sending conservationists into a mad rage.
Thursday nasty knapweed is making its play,
Infiltrating fields, wreaking havoc with hay.
Friday that darned daphne waits in the wings,
Plotting to overthrow kinder native things.
Saturday tansy ragwort reigns as queen for the day,
Being toxic to livestock, despite looking so gay.
Sunday evil ivy winds its way here and there,
Stealthily strangling all it entwines, so, beware!
So fellow Metchosinites, please take up arms,
Help us protect our precious forests and farms.
Make way for camas, for Oregon grape,
If we start now it is still not too late!

Tansy Ragwort. Stock photo.

Kathy Atherton

Metchosin Invasive Species
Cooperative (MISC) was born
last year out of the vision of
Neil and Brenda West. It was
time to have an umbrella organization to tackle the increasing multitude of invasive plant
species setting down roots in
Metchosin.
To this end the District of
Metchosin has endorsed the
expansion of the annual July
‘Tackle Tansy Ragwort Day’ to
the more inclusive ‘Invasive
Species Week,’ to be held annually July 1 to July 7. This week
will shine a spotlight on some
of the main culprits. To help
familiarize you with some of
the more pervasive invasives
the Muse is featuring broom,
gorse and tansy ragwort this
month with the “where, why
and how” of each. Others
are to be high-lighted in the
coming months. In honour of
Invasive Species Week, pick
the villainous plant that you
love to hate and devote some
time to eradicating it. If we
can all just be responsible for
tackling invasives on our own

properties and in our local
Metchosin parks we really can
make a difference in preserving
our unique local ecosystems.
Neil and Brenda West have
done a brilliant job, with the
backing of Metchosin’s Parks
and Trails Advisory Select
Committee (PTASC), at raising
awareness about the way holly
has stealthily snuck in and is
aggressively taking over in
many of our neighbourhoods
and parks. You may see the
fruits of their hands-on labours
in Blinkhorn Lake Nature Park
and the Metchosin Wilderness
Park. If you look around, with
holly (or any of the other invasives) on your radar, you will
be astonished at how pervasive
it has become. What was once
considered a seasonal treasure with its cheerful berries
is now nothing but an invasive pest. Daphne and ivy are
other examples of what were
once welcome additions to the
garden landscape, but are now
unwelcome interlopers.
Unfortunately, due to the
current preoccupation dealing with issues related to
COVID-19, the District of

Metchosin is not in a position
to assist with any roadside
collection and disposal of
invasive species at this time.
Therefore, any debris accumulated from tackling invasives
must be stored on your own
property or disposed of by the
landowner. Please do not store
piles of mature broom, gorse
or holly on boulevards at this
time as they can create more of
a fire hazard as they dry out.
Juveniles can still be pulled to
decompose on site.
What better time to take
such a step than right now
when: ‘On March 1, 2019, The
United Nations recognized the
critical role of ecosystem restoration as a tool for improving
environmental conditions and
enhancing human communities by designating 2021-2030
the UN Decade on Ecosystem
Restoration.
https://bit.ly/3euvAkn
If you wish to do battle with
your favourite foe, MISC has
ten ‘Pullerbears’ that can be
borrowed by contacting Neil
West at 250-474-6497 or email:
metchosininvasives@gmail.
com.

WESTCOAST TIRE and WHEEL Ltd.
HOURS:
Mon-Fri: 9:00 am – 6:00 pm
Sat: 9:00 am – 5:00 pm

250-889-6161
or

since 1980

Nitrogen
Force Variance
Balancing

250-642-4044

4730 SOOKE RD. • VICTORIA
15 mins from Colwood Corners

www.westcoasttires.com

Phone cards • Movie rentals •
Galloping Goose sausage • Locally made meat
and fruit pies • Bakery items • Fresh produce and
cut ﬂowers • Hardware and Grocery •
• Prepared sandwiches • Fresh brewed coﬀee •
You need it, we have it!

Open
Monday to Friday – 6:30 am to 9:00 pm
Saturday – 8:00 am to 9:00 pm
Sunday – 8:00 am to 9:00 pm
VISA, Mastercard, Interac

Phone & Fax: 250-478-2405

How to deal with
Invasive Species
Stephanie Dunlop and
Andy MacKinnon

In past years, associated with
Tackle Tansy Ragwort Day,
Metchosin’s Public Works crew
has collected piles of cleared
invasive species left at specific
locations. Because of restrictions around burning and
other logistical constraints,
this won’t happen in 2020.
This means that if you plan
to remove invasive species,
part of that plan will have to
be how you’ll dispose of them
afterwards.
You can bag them, label
the bags as ‘invasive species’,
and take them to the Hartland
landfill. There will be a charge
associated with disposing of
them there.
In the Highlands, they
dry, chip and compost Scotch
Broom and Gorse, with a bit of
horse manure. Details available from Andy upon request
via email at metchosinmacs@
gmail.com.
It’s important to remember that there are fire risks
and dangers associated with
piling and drying any debris,

including invasive species.
What people need to understand is the risk of fire is not
the debris pile itself but rather
the fear of it igniting. Let’s face
it, the primary risks are human
caused – smoking, vehicles,
garbage – anything that can
create enough BTU’s to ignite
the pile of debris.
Keeping this in mind there
are some basic measures we
can implement to limit these
risks and keep our homes,
property, and families safe:
1) Store piles in protected areas - away from roadways,
trails, and travelled areas
- this will reduce the risk of
accidental ignition.
2) Pile yard debris away from
your home - at least 30m.
This will reduce the risk of
danger to your home and
family should there be any
accidental ignition.
3) Practice Fire Smart protocols around your home
- clean roof tops & gutters,
move ignition sources
away from structures.
4) If available, store yard
debris in piles in large
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open areas - this prevents
debris piles from becoming
‘ladder’ fuels should a fire
pass through.
5) Set up rooftop and yard
sprinklers to keep a 30
metre cooled ‘bubble’ surrounding your home in
the event of a nearby fire
situation.
Fire flows and grows and
is dependent on fuels, terrain,
wind, etc. There’s no perfect
solution. We all need to be diligent and aware of the risks and
do what we can to mitigate
them. This year, especially, we
need to be conscientious of our
surroundings and report any
concerns as soon as possible.
Perhaps 2020 might be a
year to not remove Broom and
Gorse. Piles of dead broom and
gorse can be explosive and it
should be limited as we cannot
effectively and safely deal with
the debris this year. Wherever
possible remove flowers to prevent the plants going to seed,
and hope that by 2021 we’ll be
better able to dispose of these
plants.
Gorse, unlike broom, has very sharp thorns. Both gorse and broom
are highly combustible and pose a fire hazard if left in a pile to await
being dealt with. 		
Stock photo

Wherever possible, remove the flowers and poisonous seed pods that
grow on broom to prohibit it from going to seed.
Stock photo

LIGHTHOUSE
Painting
250-478-0422
Compassionate, professional,
courteous care.

Clean
Reliable
& Local

Interior & Exterior
20 Years Experience
WCB Insured • Free Estimates

1-250-509-0439 | shwnbrwn@icloud.com

Your pets… our family

Hedging &
Special Orders
Caring for pets in the Westshore
since 1981. We are proud to be
members of this growing
community.

See UsedVictoriaHAPPY
featureNEW
ad forYEAR!
updates and specials.
OpenTues.–Sat.,
by appointment
only until
6, 2018
Open
8:30 am–5:00
pm.February
Closed Sun.–Mon.

LATORIA
PHARMACY

Looking for personalized
Ask about
our foot care
care and advice?
nurse.
Transfer your prescriptions here.
115–611 Brookside Road
by the Red Barn Market
Phone 250-590-7012
Friday is ➭
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A Metchosin Moment

Katy Nelson and Harold Perepalkin work on the path through
Moralea’s Meadow Photo by Barb Sawatsky

15 Years Serving WestShore

HOME & GARDEN
CLEANING SERVICES
Mark and Lisa

250 217-6128
bythewave@msn.com

En Plein Air work by Jeremy Herndl

ArtPod Gallery Re-Opens
Linda Simrose

Friday, July 3
11:00 am – 4:00 pm
Metchosin Arts and
Cultural Centre
4495 Happy Valley Road

Rick Petillion – Certified Mechanic, 20 yrs exp.

Photo by Arno Keinonen

The opening for the Bird &
Song show at ArtPod gallery
was the best attended, liveliest,
and most successful opening
in ArtPod’s history. It was cut
short by having to close for
COVID-19. We re-open on July
3 with this popular show, staying with the safety guidelines
now in place. Bird & Song will
end July 12.
The Arty Bird Cards Project
has wrapped up. This highly
successful community- building joint venture between
Metchosin ArtPod, Metchosin
Foundation and the Rocky
Point Bird Observatory involved 36 local artists and
ten naturalists, all working to
feature 36 local birds on a set
of nature flashcards that are
available for purchase at the
Gallery and the other related
organisations.

After the birds have flown
the coop, the group calling
themselves the CliffSide6 will
bring beloved West Coast
scenes to life in the gallery.
CliffSide6 started with six
artist-friends and one photograph which they all decided
to paint. Happy with the six diverse paintings that came from
that one photograph, eleven
more photographs were added.
The magic happens when
you see how many different
interpretations, manipulations
and changing insights happen
all from one photograph! This
show has taken over a year to
grow and evolve and forms a
fascinating and eclectic exhibit.
CliffSide6 show runs from July
17 to August 16. Check out our
CliffSide6 Facebook page.
During the time of the
CliffSide6 show, there will be
a Plein Air Painting Workshop
with Jeremy Herndl. The
focus of this workshop will be
on creating tactile depth in a
landscape painting. Beginning
on the first day with very
thin washes in either oil or

acrylic, the goal is to retain a
watercolour-like translucency
and luminosity to the painting.
The following day, participants
will experiment with impasto
applications of paint to enhance the visceral potential of
the painted picture giving it a
surface depth and texture.
The cost will be $200. If you
are interested in this workshop, register by email:
metchosinartpod@gmail.com.
Set aside July 18–19, 10:00 am
to 4:00 pm.
For more information,
Jeremy Herndl’s website is:
www.jeremyherndl.com.
Starting August 21, both the
theme and the challenge for
ArtPod member artists will be
‘Light & Dark’. Come and see
the wide interpretation by our
eleven members. This show
runs until September 27.
ArtPod Gallery and Studios
are open Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, 11:00 am to 4:00 pm
at 4495 Happy Valley Road,
Metchosin, B.C.
metchosinartpod.ca

Working
for our
community
Mitzi Dean
MLA, Esquimalt-Metchosin

250-952-5885
#104 - 1497 Admirals Road
Mitzi.Dean.MLA@leg.bc.ca
MitziDean.ca
Creyke Point: the photo that started the CliffSide6 Photo by Arno Keinonen
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Deer Fawn Season at
Wild ARC
Tara Thom

A beautiful deer fawn was
found in the Langford area,
wandering alone near a busy
road. The fawn was vocalizing and calling out for his
mother but she was nowhere
to be found. A kind member
of the public called Wild ARC
to find out how to properly
assist the deer fawn and followed the advice of staff. Staff
asked the finder to move the
deer to safety and leave him
overnight, in hopes that mom
would return for her baby,
as they usually do at dusk or
dawn after humans have left
the area. Unfortunately, she did
not return, so the deer fawn

was brought in to Wild ARC
for care.
As this deer fawn is very
young, he will need to remain
at Wild ARC over the summer
to be fed and cared for until he
is old enough to be released
back into the wild and can
survive on his own. He will
require expensive formula and
food, including browse (young
shoots or leaves), as well as
constant care and check-ups
by rehabilitation staff as he is
being raised. It is important
that our staff follow specific
protocols such as wearing
special gear and limiting interaction with the fawn, so he
does not lose that healthy fear
of humans. Following these
protocols is time consuming,

meticulous work and takes
a group of trained staff and
practicum students to make
sure that his rehabilitation is
successful.
If you see a deer fawn
that looks to be in distress or
orphaned, please make sure to
call Wild ARC or a local rehabilitation center to assess the
situation. We want to make sure
a deer fawn is in fact needing
assistance and not being taken
away from its mom unnecessarily. Please consider helping us
care for this beautiful fawn as
he will be at Wild ARC throughout the summer and the cost to
raise him will be significant. It
is the support of the community
that makes the work we do possible. Thank you!
Fawn feeding at Wild ARC.

Trunk Sale at Metchosin “Old School”
A unique sale of art supplies and equipment
Betty Hildreth

Sunday, July 12
11:00 am – 2:00 pm
Metchosin Arts and
Cultural Centre
4495 Happy Valley Road
Metchosin Arts and Cultural
Centre (MACCA) is preparing to re-open to the public.
This will be an opportunity
for artists and artisans to sell/
exchange art-related items
from the back of their private
vehicles. We are calling this
a “Trunk Sale.” There will be
a limit of ten vehicles for the

initial event. If the Trunk Sale
proves to be popular there will
be other openings on following
Sundays during the summer.
Pre-registration via email
info@metchosinartcentre.ca or
call 250-474-1865.
Vendors are to arrive on site
at 10:00 am. Check in at the
entrance and a space will be assigned and a $20 cash fee will be
collected per vendor’s vehicle.
Registered vendors need to
be prepared to sell from their
vehicle, a small table or tarp
placed next to your vehicle.
Space is limited. Vendors must
stay with their vehicles during

the sale and take all unsold
items away by 2:00 pm.
Gates open to the public
at 11:00 am. Take-down starts
after 1:30 pm. Closing time is
2:00 pm. Items must pertain to
the arts and suggestions are:
VISUAL ARTS:
Painting equipment and
supplies, clay, glazes, carving
tools, stained glass, etc.
MUSIC:
Sound and production
equipment and materials,
cables, speakers, musical instruments, stands, sheet music,
recordings, etc.
TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT:

Jewelry making, fabric,
yarn, leather, looms, wood,
veneers, braces, bits, clamps.
THEATRE:
Costumes, puppets, dance
supplies and wear, shoes,
props, shelving, etc.
LITERARY SUPPLIES:
Calligraphy sets, silk screening paraphernalia, typewriters,
journals, printers’ equipment,
board games, etc.
Work Safe BC rules and
regulations will be followed
for entrance/exit, distancing,
hand-sanitizer stations, and
pedestrian flow. MACCA volunteers will be onsite to offer
specific directions.

Photo by Neil Merchant

LATE EXTRA!

CALLING ALL ARTISTS!
MACCA is planning a day
of drawing, creating, and
transforming the grounds of
the Old Metchosin School!
Get busy turning the boring old parking lot into a
colourful display of talent
by getting your hands dirty
in sidewalk chalk! Everyone
welcome to try their hand at
helping to create a sidewalk
chalk montage for passersby
to enjoy, until the rains wash
it away.
Tentatively planned for
Sunday, July 5 from noon
– 2:00pm.
There will be live music
and lots of fun to be had.
Come one, come all!

Isolation
Pie
Bev Bacon
(with apologies to Dennis Lee)

Isolation pie.
Isolation pie.
I’m feeling kinda blue
and I don’t know why.
I’m not sure about eating out.
I’m not sure about the mall.
I’m not sure I can go back
to my old life at all.
Isolation stew.
Isolation stew.
It’s just me, myself and I,
and I don’t know what to do.
The Sooke Choir online

The Sooke Community Choir and COVID-19
Bruce Ruddell

A Worldwide Pandemic and a Provincial
State of Emergency caused the indefinite
postponement of the Sooke Community
Choir’s 2020 Spring Concert series
‘MIXTAPE’ which was to be their major
source of income. Even this adverse situation didn’t dampen spirits or prevent
the choir from doing what they love to do
– SINGING!
This group was so determined to make
use of modern technology and their love of

singing that they thought they’d try to create a music video ... and they’ve done it!
The choir hopes to circulate the video
to their dedicated concert goers so they
can enjoy at least one piece of music from
the ‘MIXTAPE’ concert. If you would like
to show your appreciation and support by
clicking on the ‘Make A Donation’ button,
the choir would be most grateful. This will
help to keep them going until they can
perform live again for the Sooke community and beyond.

Their next project is to create a second
music video to celebrate Canada Day,
July 1. The music is an Irish Tenors piece
titled ‘My Land’ and the video will feature
beautiful natural images of the Sooke
landscape. Please watch for this and thank
you for all of the support you give to our
choir. It is greatly appreciated.
For any questions or for further information please contact Artistic Director,
Bruce Ruddell, 250-532-9144.
This is the link to the current video:
www.thesookecommunitychoir.com.

I’m sick of home
improvements.
I’m sick of watching news.
I’m not sure of seeing friends,
and I don’t know what to
choose.
Isolation soup.
Isolation soup.
My cheery outlook
is beginning to droop.
I’m all out of excuses
For why this place is a mess.
But no one’s gonna see it,
‘cause I won’t have guests.
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Preschool Graduation
Samantha Rogers

The wonderful teachers at
Metchosin Preschool organized
a fun, physically distanced
graduation for their three and
four years old classes, celebrated on June 9 and June 12.
The children followed a little
path, decorated with streamers and balloons, which lead
them to Miss Bernadette who
greeted them with their own
‘high-five stick’ and a lovely
little gift bag with bubble
wands, crazy straws and a
heartfelt virtue from their
teachers.

Sage Rogers expresses the joy of graduation. Photo by Samantha
Rogers (above)
Olive Kope collects her diploma. Photo by Nina Kope (below)

Seniors’ Resource
Centre (SRC)
July Hours of
Operation
We are fully operational via
phone and email, Monday
through Thursday from
Noon–4:00 pm. Although our
physical location is closed to
the general public, we have
revised our offers of support
and referral services, provided
by our volunteers. Drives to
medical appointments have
resumed.* Call 250-478-5150 or
visit www.metchosinseniors.ca
to learn more. Like and follow
our Facebook page
@metchosinseniors for
updates.
*Note: All clients and volunteers are required to wear a face
mask during personal interactions or in transport. Please
make arrangements with us no
less than 48 hours in advance for
PPD or services.

SRC July Holiday
Closure
In celebration of Canada Day
and summer holidays, the
Seniors’ Resource Centre will
be closed from July 1 – 12.
Note: There will be no SRC
services or volunteers available
during our summertime holiday
closure. Please check-in on your
elderly neighbours!

Metchosin
Seniors’
Association 2020
AGM Held Online
Complete Bobcat, Trucking & Mini Excavating Services
4604 Morland Road, Metchosin, B.C. V9C 3X4
Locally owned & operated since 1984

Free Estimates 250-478-2980

• Custom low maintenance landscapes
• Boulder walls and rockeries
• Selective land clearing • Rockhound
• Concrete/rock breaker • Stump & brush removal
• Driveways/R.V. parking • Culverts • Drains
• Top soil, bark mulch, sand and gravel
CONTRACT OR HOURLY RATES

The Board of Directors
of the Metchosin Seniors’
Association (MSA) was forced
to reschedule their 2020
Annual General Meeting,
while adapting to COVID-19
restrictions. The agenda was
further revised to enable
access via Zoom meeting platform online.
The annual business meeting was attended by MSA
board members and SRC
volunteers, Metchosin residents, and guests on June 16,
2020. Minutes for the March

They received a Preschool
Diploma with a folder of all
their artwork, projects and
journals for the year. They all
shared distanced high-fives, air
kisses and graduation photos
with teachers Erin, Leah and
Denyse. These incredible Early
Childhood Educators put their
heart and soul into their work,
preparing this community’s
young ones for their journey
to kindergarten and this event
was no exception. It was a
beautiful heartfelt celebration.
Metchosin Preschool has
been operating for over
60 years. It is where many

Metchosinites started their
schooling. Our next year
of operation may look a
little different but the level of
dedication and care will be
unchanged. Teachers Erin,
Leah and Denyse have been
an integral part of not only the
preschoolers’ lives but their
families as well, offering wisdom, friendship and unconditional love in every interaction.
In these unprecedented times,
Metchosin is so lucky to have
such dedicated people in the
community.

2019 AGM and 2019 Year
End Financial Statements,
along with the Coordinator’s
Report, are posted online at
www.metchosinseniors.ca.
The 2020 AGM covered
board business, and the coordinator’s report highlighted the
many activities and achievements of the organization in a
slide presentation. The following individuals will serve
as board volunteers for the
Metchosin Seniors’ Association
in the coming year.

companionship calls and
visits, and technology training with “geek sessions” to
help seniors get and stay
connected. The program is
also supported by donations
from members, clients, local
residents and families who
use and value the variety
of services available to our
most vulnerable and elderly
population.
As part of the provincial
COVID-19 response, we continue to work with our community partners to expand
local services for seniors. If
you require help with computer devices, drives, getting
groceries or general errands,
our volunteers are on standby
and ready to help. Call us at
250-478-5150 or email info@
metchosinseniors.ca.

2020 MSA Board
of Directors
Deirdre Chettleburgh, Chair
Helen Fletcher, Vice-Chair
Carol Carman, Secretary
Kim Schlieper, Treasurer
Sandy Jenkins, Director
Sarah Richardson, Director
Jennifer Burgis, Director
Bonnie Hardy, Director
Sona Mapstone, Director
The MSA Board of Directors
plans to interview and hire a
new SRC Coordinator over
the summer months, timed to
begin with the centre re-opening in September. Interested
applicants are encouraged to
send a resume and cover letter, no later than July 15, 2020,
to chair@metchosinseniors.ca.
A detailed job description for
the role of SRC coordinator
can be found online at
www.metchosinseniors.ca/
about/coordinator.

Safe Seniors,
Strong
Communities
Seniors (65+) and living in
BC, can request volunteer help
or advice, thanks to the new
partnership between United
Way’s B@H program and
bc211, that provides free information and referral to a broad
range of local community,
social, regional and provincial
government services.
The expanded service offers confidential, multilingual
telephone and texting service,
across the province of BC, by
simply dialing 2-1-1 or filling
in the online form at
www.bc211.ca.

Annual Funding
Secured for
Metchosin’s Better
at Home Program NEW! Donate
MSA is pleased to announce
Online and Join
secured funding in the amount
of ten thousand dollars for
continuation of Metchosin’s
2020 Better at Home (B@H)
Program, run in cooperation
with Pacific Centre Family
Services Association and
managed by the United Way
of Lower Mainland and the
Province of BC.
Locally, B@H provides
services for seniors including driving and transportation to and from medical
appointments, care and

Metchosin Seniors’
Association invites donations
via E-transfer to support SRC
programs, events and services
for our local seniors, at metchosinsirc@gmail.com. Thank
you for your ongoing support!
A lifetime MSA membership is only $20 per person.
Call 250-478-5150 to join or
visit our website at
www.metchosinseniors.ca and
fill out an application.

4495 Happy Valley Road • 250.478.5150 • info@metchosinseniors.ca
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14th Juan De Fuca (Metchosin) Scouts Canada

Fire Department
Call-Outs

MAY 2020

Fire Chief Stephanie Dunlop
Check out the Metchosin Fire Department on Facebook
or follow me on Twitter @ ChiefDunlop

May 1

Beach Fire

May 4

Tominny Road – SFRes – Smoke/Smell in Structure

May 3
May 4
May 5
May 6
May 6

Pears Road – MVI

Malloch Road – Assistance – General Public

Metchosin Road – Alarm Bells – Commercial
Duke Road – Open Burn – General

Annie Jackson – Assistance – BCAS

May 8

Beach Fire

May 9

Open Burn – Camp Fire

May 9
May 9

May 10

May 11

May 12

May 13
May 15

Open Burn – Camp Fire
Open Burn – Camp Fire

Witty Beach Road – Assistance – Misc Complaint
Rocky Point Road – Open Burn – Camp Fire
Arden Road – Assistance – RCMP

Metchosin Road – Alarm Bells – Commercial
Badger Place – Open Burn – General

May 15

Beach Fire

May 18

Liberty Road – Open Burn – Camp Fire

May 18
May 21

Sooke Road – Open Burn – General

Lindholm Road – Hydro – Lines Down

May 22

Beach Fire

May 28

Hackamore Drive – Open Burn – General

May 25
May 29
May 30

May 31

Cook Road – Open Burn – General
Assistance – Misc Complaint

Rocky Point Road – Hydro – Tree on Lines
Happy Valley Road – MVI

MVI – motor vehicle incident

SFRes – structure fire, residential
Cub scout with a bee house. 		

Photo by Laura St-Jean

COVID Scouting
Laura St-Jean

One of the main themes of the
Scouting movement is to ‘do
our best.’ The COVID-19 pandemic has certainly challenged
the continuity of our programming, but has also allowed
us to explore things a little
differently. We can encourage
and support outdoor activities
at home, and keep the Scouting
spirit going within the group,
even while remaining physically distant.
The sections in the 14th Juan
de Fuca (JdF) Scouting family
include Beavers, our youngest
members ages 5-7, Cubs, ages
8-10, Scouts, ages 11-14, and
Venturers, ages 15-17. Scouting
from a distance has challenged
each section in different ways,
but all have risen to the occasion and continued their
activities in one way or another
these past three months.
Distance scouting has
especially been a challenge
for the Beavers. Online meetings are not easy for this age
group, but Beavers have been
busy working on some of
their Personal Achievement
Badges (PABs). Generally,

these badges are to be worked
on and earned in the child’s
free time, but collaborating
has allowed the children to
earn both their Cooking and
Arts badges. Earning a PAB
involves completing four different adventures that meet the
requirements of the badge, so
this is a big accomplishment
for the Beavers!
Cubs have kept their paws
in the door with a mix of
online meetings, as well as
mental and physical challenges. Scouting is a ‘youth
led’ organization, so following
the Cubs’ lead, they have been
encouraged to make wooden
bee houses, study a local First
Nations artist, start a knot
board and learn some basic
knots, craft their ideal camp,
and participate in a virtual
camp out. Many of these activities count towards badge work,
so you should see many proud
cubs sporting new badges in
the next Remembrance Day
parade (assuming we will be
able to have one).
Venturers have weathered
this storm, as many other teenagers have, with lots of online
chat and social media. These

Shop Locally

different methods of communication have allowed them
to keep their bonds strong. As
always, this group has taken
the initiative to find activities
to better themselves and their
community. Venturers were
the first to do a virtual camp
out, back in early spring, when
they set up camp in their yards
and sat around the campfires
together via messenger. Most
notably, Venturers (as well
as some Scouters and a Cub)
recently gave up three of their
sunny afternoons to meet up,
outside of Scouts, to paint the
containers on the Metchosin
Municipal Grounds. You may
have already noticed their new
Barn Red exteriors complementing the neighbouring
buildings. Physically distanced
painting was a new experience
to be sure, but as with any task
this group takes on, they made
it fun.
As this Scouting year comes
to a close, we can only hope
that the next one will be a little
more social and interactive, but
even if our obstacles continue,
you can be sure that 14th JdF
will meet them head on and
keep on Scouting.

and tell them you saw it
in the Muse!

BCAS – BC Ambulance Service
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15th Anniversary Celebration
at the Broken Paddle
Laura Farquharson

Unexpected sunshine and the local
Groove Diggers trio playing toe-tapping music greeted customers and
friends arriving to celebrate the
15-year anniversary on June 10 of
the opening of Shannon Meeker’s
coffee house, the Broken Paddle.
This happy event was held in the
parking area in front of the café
with guests bringing their own
chairs, keeping social distance and
passing on congratulations and
thanks to Shannon for all she has
done to make ‘The Paddle’ a special venue in our community.
When she was going through
all the preliminaries to setting up
a new business, Shannon tried
out the name, Broken Paddle,
on a few people and it met with
approval. She chose the name as
she has a love for, and is an expert
in, outrigger paddling, an open
ocean sport. She knew she had
chosen the right name when she
was told by an indigenous woman
that in her culture the name meant,
“taking a journey you hadn’t anticipated because you can’t steer!”
Shannon thought this absolutely
summed up what she was doing,

but obviously she learned to steer
as she built a successful business.
‘The Paddle’ is known for its cosy
atmosphere, its warm welcome,
and its first class coffee, baked
goods and soups all made by
Shannon using, wherever possible,
local products for all menu items.
The Mulligatawny soup (definitely
deserves a Michelin Star or two. In
addition, Shannon makes the walls
of ‘the Paddle’ available for local
artists to display their work.
When the COVID-19 crisis arrived Shannon sadly had to let her
staff go and made the necessary
changes to allow her to carry out
a take-away business. Daughter
Bridgitt helped whenever possible.
It was tough going and Shannon
had no time or energy left to
make plans for a 15th anniversary
celebration but a friend came to
the rescue.
Leah Somo, the friend, is the
lead singer who with, Tomo
Vranjes and Don Descotean, form
the Grooving Diggers band. When
Leah learned that the talented
Jesse Roper had already said he
would be happy to participate, she
took over handling all the details of the celebration, including

designing the invitations. She
contacted Dave Humphreys who
offered his 18-foot trailer to use as
a bandstand and to look after its
delivery and Brett Boke, who volunteered to help with setting up
and other chores. So the Fifteenth
Anniversary celebrations were
ready to go and even the weather
participated.
The Grooving Diggers with their
upbeat music soon had people of all
ages up and dancing. It was great
to see three generations of a family
dancing together and Shannon
showed she could not only run
a special Coffee Shop but could
shimmy with the best of them!
When Jesse had finished singing a selection of his own songs,
he persuaded Shannon to come on
stage, she did this reluctantly, and
made a short, very sincere speech
thanking everyone for the support given over the last 15 years.
How blessed she feels to be part of
Metchosin and its community
One request, please, Shannon.
Don’t wait for another 15 years
to have a celebration. Quite a lot
of us won’t be around to enjoy
it. How about 5 years? We might
make that!

Metchosin Directory

Emergency Calls

911

AIR CADETS
250-590-3690
www.848royalroadsaircadets.com
848air@cadets.gc.ca FB 848aircadets
ALZHEIMER SOCIETY OF BC
250-382-2052
www.alzheimerbc.org
ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION
OF RURAL METCHOSIN (APRM)
250-881-8280
FB Metchosin APRM
www.metchosinaprm.org
BADMINTON
Women’s 250-478-9648
BILSTON WATERSHED HABITAT
PROTECTION ASSOCIATION
250-478-2387
ikmcken@islandnet.com
www.bilstoncreek.org
CRD PARKS
250-478-3344
crdparks@crd.bc.ca
www.crd.bc.ca/parks
FREE RANGE SINGERS
250-478-3319
FB MetchosinFreeRangeSingers
GIRL GUIDES OF CANADA
(Metchosin and Colwood)
250-478-5484
tandwcampandcomish@shaw.ca
LA LECHE LEAGUE CANADA
250-727-4384
METCHOSIN 4-H CLUB
metchosin4h@gmail.com
www.metchosin4h.com
METCHOSIN ARTPOD
778-265-2787
metchosinartpod@gmail.com
metchosinartpod.ca/
METCHOSIN ARTS AND CULTURAL
CENTRE ASSOCIATION (MACCA)
info@metchosinartcentre.ca
www.metchosinartcentre.ca
METCHOSIN BIODIVERSITY PROJECT
www.metchosinbiodiversity.com
METCHOSIN COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION/COMMUNITY HOUSE
250-478-5155
mcahouse@telus.net
www.metchosincommunityhouse.com
METCHOSIN COUNCIL
250-474-3167
mayorandcouncil@metchosin.ca
www.district.metchosin.bc.ca/meetings
METCHOSIN CRICKET CLUB
250-474-4601
www.victoriacricket.com
FB MetchosinCricketClub

• Report a fire
• Report a crime
• Report an accident
• Save a life
• Imminent safety

Metchosin Fire Department:
250-478-1307
Police (Non-Emergency):
250-474-2264
Military Police Non-Emergency
250-363-4032
District Office (office hours):
250-474-3167

METCHOSIN EMERGENCY
PREPAREDNESS
250-478-1307, ham operators call in on
146.550. POD members can call FRS
(Family Radio Service) radios: Channel 1
with “0” privacy tone
METCHOSIN EQUESTRIAN SOCIETY
250-478-2374
metchosinequestrian@gmail.com
mesmetchosin.com
METCHOSIN FOUNDATION
contact@metchosinfoundation.ca
http://metchosinfoundation.ca
METCHOSIN GARDEN CLUB
250-360-7557
METCHOSIN HALL SOCIETY
250-478-6424
http://metchosinhall.com/
METCHOSIN HIKING CLUB
250-478-4778
METCHOSIN INVASIVE SPECIES
COOPERATIVE (MISC)
metchosininvasives@gmail.com
METCHOSIN MUSEUM SOCIETY
Pioneer Museum, 250-382-1989
School Museum, 250-478-0765
METCHOSIN PONY CLUB
250-727-3595
METCHOSIN PRESCHOOL
250-478-9241
metchosinpreschool@gmail.com
www.metchosinpreschool.com
METCHOSIN PRODUCERS’ ASSOCIATION
metchosinfarmersmarket@gmail.com
FB Metchosin Farmers’ Market
METCHOSIN SEARCH & RESCUE
metchosin.sar@gmail.com
http://www.metchosinsar.ca
METCHOSIN SENIORS’ ASSOCIATION/
METCHOSIN SENIORS’ INFORMATION
& RESOURCE CENTRE
250-478-5150, msirc@shaw.ca
www.metchosinseniors.ca
MT. MATHESON CONSERVATION
SOCIETY
250-642-0238
NEIGHBOURHOOD EMERGENCY
PREPAREDNESS PROGRAM
(POD Leaders)
Kathleen Sutherland 250-474-3966
neighbourhoodpod@gmail.com
PACIFIC CENTRE FAMILY SERVICES
ASSOCIATION
345 Wale Road, Colwood
250-886-2481
www.pacificcentrefamilyservices.org

ROUGH VOICE SINGERS
October to April
250-478-0553
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION Branch 91,
Station Rd, Langford Ladies Auxiliary
250-478-5484
SCOUTS CANADA
14thjuandefuca@victoriascouts.ca
SEA CADETS
250-478-7813
TOPS: Take Off Pounds Sensibly
Shelby Quissy
250-474-3812
WEST SHORE ARTS COUNCIL
250-478-2286
info@westshorearts.org
www.westshorearts.org
WESTSHORE COMMUNITY
CONCERT BAND
250-474-3999
info@westshoreband.org
www.westshoreband.org
WEST SHORE PARKS AND
RECREATION
250-478-8384
www.westshorerecreation.ca
WESTSHORE RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB
U14.U16.manager@gmail.com
westshorerfc.com

FAITHS

BAHA’I FAITH
250-514-1757
GORDON UNITED CHURCH
250-478-6632
www.gordonunitedchurch.ca
HOLY TRINITY REFORMED EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
250-727-3722
OPEN GATE CHURCH
Anglican Network
250-590-6736
www.opengatechurch.ca
ST MARYS’ METCHOSIN
Anglican Church of Canada
250-474-4119
stmarysmetchosin.ca
WESTSIDE BIBLE CHURCH
250-478-8066
www.westsidefamily.org
WESTSONG COMMUNITY CHURCH OF
THE SALVATION ARMY
250-474-5967
www.westsong.ca

The above listing is a directory of organizations only. Please submit changes by email to metchosinmuse@gmail.com.
Individuals, groups and organizations are invited to submit details on upcoming events, to be included under
“Events” on this page, or possibly as a separate article. Deadline for submission is the 15th of the month preceding
the issue date.

Shannon Meeker and daughter
Bridgitt ready to welcome customers

Important Dates and Events
Metchosin Farmers’ Market Every Sunday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 8
July 3

ArtPod Re-Opens. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 12

July 12 Trunk Sale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 13

For the Metchosin Community House, see p. 1.
For Metchosin Seniors’ Resource Centre events, see p. 14.

CLASSIFIEDS
$10 per 25 words to go in this monthly paper which is mailed
to every Metchosin household. Envelopes for submissions and
payments are provided at Metchosin Country Store.
Deadline for submissions is the 15th of each month and can
be dropped off at Metchosin Country Store.

FACE MASKS FOR SALE
SAVE THE PLANET. Washable, cotton fabric face masks by donation to the METCHOSIN SENIORS Association. (Ninja style) To
order Call 250-881-8280. Limited time offer.

Sure Wire Electrical (1979) Ltd.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Service Calls – Small Renos

DAVE RIGBY
250-883-5992 Cell

815 Tiswilde Road
Victoria, B.C.
V9C 4E8

